Dear Parent/Guardian

After teaching for over 25 years and reading
thousands of books to children Janet had
always wanted to write children’s books. So
after retiring early, moving onto a narrowboat
with her teacher and musician husband Mike,
Janet had the headspace and wrote her first
book about Chico Chugg, a little dog who lives
on the waterways. There are currently 4 books
in the series.

We are thrilled to tell you author
Janet Roberts will be coming to
school to inspire the students about
reading, writing and books, and to
help develop their skills and
enthusiasm.
Books will be available to purchase
on the day and have signed and
personalised!
Reading is vitally important for
children, and on this occasion the
school will benefit from the book
sales, so please send in payments on
or before the day.
See right for prices and titles.

You can also order and pay for books
online at

£6.99

£6.99

Told through the eyes of a little Jack
Russell called Chico Chugg, this first
book tells how Chico becomes part
of the Chugg family.

Chico and his family are settling nicely into their new
life on board their narrowboat.

You learn how the family decide to
change their lives and live on a
narrowboat and all the changes
everyone has to make, including
Chico.

https://authorsabroad.square.site/

Through the chapters Chico becomes a hero, more
than once, by saving the boat from flooding on wash
day, earning great respect from his other canine
friends at a BBQ and saving one of his best friends
Sally from a nasty accident.

£6.99
£6.99
It’s wintertime and the family learn
how to live aboard during cold
weather.
When the Spring arrives family visitors
from Canada come for a holiday, so
they all Chugg to Wales. Chico makes
their stay very memorable with even
more hilarious mishaps, ending with
an exciting cake competition at the
village fair!

Chico and his family move to a new marina and Chico
has a party for his 3rd birthday. All his friends come
which causes much mess and hilarity.
As the autumn approaches Chico’s a hero yet again by
saving his friend Maureen the cow from drowning with
the help of the fire brigade, who also turn up in a later
chapter to save a Halloween party.
Chico makes many new friends in this book, along with
the prettiest dog he’s ever seen.

